
A documentary film by Julie Le Gal

Die Fähre

A very personal story about how a young  woman 
says goodbye to her life on earth.

“...The essence of beauty even in decay.” Audience reaction

Short Synopsis

The journey of a remarkable young German woman 
facing her imminent death. 

Halina is dying of cancer, and has come to accept this 
with grace. Through this, she discovers the beauty of 
life. But a burning desire to return to her family studio 
over two hours away in Lübbow  and to re-live the 
spring festival becomes her last wish. 

Surrounding herself in beauty, she shares her thoughts 
about her life and dying, spends moments with her 
family and little daughter and prepares for the last 
journey.

An intimate story of embracing the unknown.



I heard that Halina, a past colleague and friend was 
in a hospice dying of cancer. A few days later, I was 
flying from Canada to Berlin to film and document 
her last weeks.

I filmed her with friends and family, with nurses 
and therapists, I interviewed her, and filmed her 
surroundings. Three weeks later, I returned to 
follow her to a studio north of Berlin where she had 
organized a bed, a doctor and night nurse to care for 
her so she could experience the rural arts festival 
that takes place there every year, and say goodbye 
to friends. These days were full of adventure and 
poignant moments. She passed away a week after I 
left her.

Working with the material has been a profound and 
life-changing journey. How do we choose to live 
with the inevitable presence of death? Most of us 
ignore it until, like in Halina’s case, it makes itself 
known. 

The film looks at Halina’s attitude towards death, 
her questions and her fears. She strives to learn, 
and understand right to the end, despite pain and 
disappointments, and her love of life and beauty fills 
the story. She finds a way to die her own death, in 
acceptance, in forgiveness, even in joy.    
 

About the film

Halina with Martina Vollbrecht, the nurse who was 
with her at her death.

Halina with her daughter Lucia in Lübbow.

Martha-Maria  Scheibner and Halina in Martha’s garden. Halina sharing laughs with Julie Le Gal.



A young woman is in a hospice in the outskirts of Berlin, Germany. 
Halina has accepted that she is dying of cancer, with grace. But a 
burning desire to return to her family studio over two hours away 
in Lübbow and to re-live the spring festival becomes her last wish.

Surrounding herself with beautiful things, one would hardly guess 
that Halina is in a hospice. She speaks openly about her illness and 
her current thoughts and fears. Her mother comes almost every 
day, and her husband and three year old daughter come regularly 
from Hamburg. 

Halina on the ferry to see Martha.

Synopsis

Though her days are spent receiving visitors and various care and 
treatments, Halina also strives to learn, in eurythmy therapy and 
painting therapy, and reaps the joys of progressing. 

Yet pain brings with it the constant question of whether she will 
make it to Lübbow for the spring festival.

Three weeks later, we find her busy packing for the journey. As 
she prepares a box for her daughter’s 18th birthday, she goes 
through her treasures, sharing stories moments from her adven-
turous life. 

The journey begins. She arrives at the studio by nightfall and the 
next day the festival visits begin. Finally, there is a trip on a ferry 
over the Elbe to her friend Martha’s beautiful spring garden. A 
journey to the unknown.



Director, Editor 

Julie  Le Gal is from a theatre family in Toronto, Canada. 
She studied the Michael Chekhov Technique for two 
years in New York, where she joined the Actors’ En-
semble for many years of création and touring shows. 
She produced, created, directed or performed pieces 
in Berlin and throughout Germany, and in Canada. She 
starred in The Breeder, shot in the Republic of Georgia 
and can be seen in features, shorts, MOWs and TV series 
for CBC and SyFy. Behind the scenes, she has photo-
graphed and helped produce. Die Faehre is her first film. 
She lives in Wakefield, Québec with her family.

Esmerine Juno award-winning quintet Esmerine 
was co-founded by percussionist Bruce Cawdron 
and cellist Rebecca Foon in 2001. They have re-
leased five critically acclaimed albums of minimal-
ist, expressive modern chamber music - with one 
foot in the contemporary classical music/exper-
imental terrain of the late 20th century and the 
other in a more visceral and lyrical instrumental 
landscape brought forth from punk and new wave. 
www.esmerine.com

Film biographies

Halina Kremser, 1969, studied theatre, singing and 
dance in Berlin and in Tel-Aviv, Israel. She performed 
and directed in various ensembles and theatres in and 
around Berlin, and directed in Italy. She was seen on 
screen in feature and TV films and heard on the radio 
in Germany, and was part of various singing ensem-
bles and choirs. She taught in Bogota, Columbia, and 
trained intensively in Chi Gong at the Shaolin Temple 
in Germany. She passed away on May 20, 2013. 

Music

Eva Brüggemann, born in 1970 lives with her two 
children in Hamburg. She studied Art and Illustra-
tion in Braunschweig and Hamburg. Since 1992 she 
has been a free-lance composer, lyricist and musi-
cian. In the nineties she gave concerts and played 
in many competitions with her band ‘Evantgarde. 
Since 2000 she has been writing music and texts for 
the theatre, and in this way also came to acting and 
is more and more frequently on stage. 
www.hofkomponistin.de
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Halina Kremser and Julie Le Gal in Berlin, 2005.

1. How did you know Halina?

We met doing a crazy theatre project in Roßlau, in 2000. 
Four actors, three musicians, a castle and Goethe’s Fairy 
Tale. We all enjoyed singing together and went on long 
walks to explore the unknown surroundings. The follow-
ing year we took the show on tour and had lots of fun. 
We kept in touch over the years and would visit when I 
came to Berlin. 

2. What led you to film her story?

I heard though a mutual friend that she was in a hospice. 
I called her, asked her how it all happened. She paused, 
said it she didn’t feel like telling the whole story over 
again, and jokingly said, “Unless someone was going to 
film it or something.” Upon which I answered, “I will.” A 
few days later I was in her hospice room with my little 
camera.

3. Why isn’t this just another film about cancer?

I don’t really see this as a film about cancer because 
that’s already behind her when we meet her. The focus 
is really on death, and life. The fact that she is dying of 
cancer is kind of secondary to the questions she is facing 
about how to leave life and how to prepare for death. 

4. Where did you shoot most of the film? Was it a hospital?

A large part was shot in or on the grounds of the hospice 
at the Havelhöhe hospital. It’s an amazing hospital in an 
old army barracks, with remnants of old walls and barbed 
wire in the surrounding forest. The hospital works out of 
anthroposophical medicine, which might explain the con-
fusion some people have with where she is. They have 
set it up so beautifully there, it almost feels like home. 
Also, all the therapies they offer are amazing. I was truly 
impressed. 

5. How did her family react to you?

During the filming, everyone was more than accepting. 
After a while, they forgot I was there, which is the best 
one can hope for. I knew Halina’s mother from long ago, 
so that established a trust between us that was won-
derful. She’s pretty special, and her own life story would 
make quite a film. With Lucia, Halina’s daughter, it helped 
that I have two children around her age, that made it re-
ally easy to meet her and engage with her. I was amazed 
at how generous everyone was at having my presence in 
this precious time they had left with Halina.

6. Have they seen the film?

By now each have seen some version of it. Though I 
wasn’t present when they saw it, I imagine it must have 
been quite emotional to see it, three years after she had 
passed away. Everyone’s reactions were very different. 
Because the film isn’t only about Halina and what she 
does, but also very much about her values, her ques-
tions, and her spiritual journey, and this last part isn’t 
something that everyone shares. I don’t expect everyone 
to like the film or agree with it. 

Q & A with the Filmmaker

7. Is it important in the film that she doesn’t want to fight 
her cancer?

The journey is not about a fight, not about finding a cure, 
but about grappling with death. So she has already lived the 
first steps of grieving when we meet her, and she is ready to 
share the next stage, the deeper layers of letting go of life 
and her real questions about death.

8. Why would a terminally ill patient take the therapy we 
see Halina taking?

The eurythmy and painting therapy? Well, from what I can 
tell, they seem to be like a prism or a little window through 
which one can see and experience oneself in a different way. 
And in this new light, one might be able to better under-
stand oneself and work on oneself in a concrete way. I guess 
it leads to the question “What does one want to do with 
the time one has left?” In Halina’s case, I might say that she 
wanted to learn, right to the end, about why we are here. 
I also think that the therapies look like a lot of fun. That in 
itself would be reason enough to do them!

9. You have never made a film before, so how did you learn 
to do all the departments of filmmaking?

As an actor, I learned from being on set, I helped produce and 
have many friends in filmmaking who coached me through 
decisions. My photography helped me. I had to teach myself 
editing from a-z. I got help whenever I was stuck, which was 
amazing. The big hurtles were doing everything alone, being 
jetlagged during the filming and, in post, doing a lot of it for 
the first time. This is definitely a super low-tech, low budget 
film, but it’s what allowed me to capture this story when I 
did. And I’m very grateful for that. In the end, it’s the story 
that counts, right?

10. Do you see this as a sad film?

Absolutely not. To me it’s about intimacy. To this day, I am 
awestruck that Halina and her family allowed me into such 
an intimate event in their lives. I think the film arouses emo-
tion and touches us because we hardly come close to such 
life events. It’s like a birth, like a beautiful marriage, the steps 
of being alive and leaving life. Not sad, but full and moving.



“A very profound look at the process of dying, the importance of finding your 
inner peace before the end.  A visual poem.”

“A very strong woman, emotionally intense and truthful.”

“Sehr intime aufnahme einer Frau auf ihrem Weg in dem Tod.”

“Visually stunning. A picture out of life on earth into a new life. A woman sick 
with cancer is battling her pain, but celebrating life, trapped in her sick body. 
Her inner joy is fantastic.”

“The journey of a remarkable woman from one stage of her life to the next. A 
very personal story about how this woman says goodbye to her life on earth.”

“Eine sehr persönliche Geschichte einer Frau die sich vom Leben auf der Erde 
verabschiedet.”

“Extraordinary! “

“Overwhelming. You need to be feeling stong to watch this, but it’s worth 
your while! I learned a lot about how to die well. The film is full of colour. You 
almost feel as if you are inside people’s skins. ”

“A woman’s attitude towards the inevitable ending, her courage and accep-
tance and the power of the support group around her.”

“...The essence of beauty even in decay.”

Test audience reactions
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